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(57) ABSTRACT 

The subject invention relates to methods and systems for 
determining wireless network service characteristics involv 
ing receiving at an access point (AP) a request from a station 
(STA) for wireless network access, obtaining a ?rst identi?er 
specifying a wireless local area network (WLAN) to which 
the STA is to be connected, obtaining a second identi?er from 
an authentication process relating to the STA, determining a 
service pro?le for the STA based on the ?rst identi?er and the 
second identi?er, wherein the service pro?le speci?es a value 
for each of a plurality of service attributes, and establishing a 
connection for wireless communications between the STA 
and the AP based on the service pro?le, wherein the connec 
tion is characterized by the value speci?ed for each of the 
plurality of service attributes. 

23 Claims, 5 Drawing Sheets 
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SUBSCRIBER MANAGEMENT AND SERVICE 
PROFILES 

CROSS-REFERENCES TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

This application claims priority from US. provisional 
application No. 60/537,156, ?led Jan. 16, 2004, Which is 
hereby incorporated by reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

As use of Wireless local area netWorks (WLANs) become 
increasingly Widespread, there is a growing need for 
improved management of connection characteristics. For 
example, Wireless netWork connectivity is fast becoming a 
service that is branded and sold, With product differentiation 
based on properties such as varying levels of quality of ser 
vice (QoS). A particular brand of Wireless netWork connec 
tion service may offer a range of service levels, such as a 
“basic” service offered at loWer price, a “premium” service at 
a higher price, and possibly numerous strati?cations in 
betWeen. Service levels may be associated With different con 
nection speeds, security levels, etc. Services may be offered 
on different time and/ or event bases, such as monthly, daily, 
hourly, by the minute, per session, per visit, etc. What is more, 
each brand may offer its oWn unique lineup of different ser 
vices. 

At any given location, a user may be offered many brands 
of service, as Well as different types of services for each 
brand. It may be the same physical equipment that must 
handle the different brands and types of services. Unfortu 
nately, current systems de?ne connection characteristics in 
rigid structures, often based on netWorking features that pri 
marily serve other purposes. Thus, such systems fail to pro 
vide a ?exible scheme for offering a Wide range of different 
connection characteristics. This has limited the extent to 
Which different services may be designed and offered to con 
sumers. 

FIG. 1 presents a typical system 100 in Which different 
levels of service may be provided. As depicted in the ?gure, 
system 100 includes a station (STA) 102 that makes a Wireless 
connection With an access point (AP) 104. In this manner, 
STA 102 may reach the rest of system 100 via its connection 
With AP 104. System 100 includes a WLAN 106, Which is 
identi?ed by a unique service set identi?er (SSID). The SSID 
may comprise a sequence of characters. Such an SSID alloWs 
STAs to connect to the desired WLAN When a number dif 
ferent WLANs are present at a particular location. As shoWn 
in FIG. 1, WLAN 106 comprises AP 104 and STA commu 
nicating With AP 104. HoWever, in some cases, a WLAN may 
comprise numerous APs and STAs. Also, in some cases, an 
AP may support multiple WLANs. 

To connect to WLAN 106, STA 102 may ?rst make an 
association WithAP 104. This may require STA 102 to specify 
the appropriate SSID that identi?es WLAN 106. Alterna 
tively, STA 102 may not specify a particular SSID and be 
assigned to WLAN 106 by default. Next, a user may be 
required to go through an authentication process to authenti 
cate itself, before being alloWed access to system 100. Here 
the user may refer broadly to either STA 102 or a person using 
STA 102 to access netWork resources. 

Just as an example, the authentication process may involve 
utiliZing a Remote Authentication Dial-In User Service (RA 
DIUS) protocol. Such a RADIUS authentication process 
Would alloW the user to be authenticated against user data 
stored at a central database located elseWhere. When authen 
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2 
ticated is successfully completed, STA 102 may be alloWed to 
connect to system 100. Further, STA 102 may be assigned to 
a particular virtual local area netWork (VLAN). Such aVLAN 
alloWs different devices to be mapped together as if they 
existed on the same physical netWork, even if they do not, and 
provides a logical Way for organiZing different devices. 

In prior art systems, the assignment of connection charac 
teristics such as QoS is typically based on a rigid structure. 
For example, in some systems, connection characteristics 
may be determined based on the SSID. In other Words, a 
particular WLAN identi?ed by an SSID may provide Wireless 
netWork service having a ?xed set of connection characteris 
tics. Under such a scheme, a user that Wishes to have certain 
QoS may have to choose a particular SSID that offers such a 
QoS. To obtain a different QoS, the user may have to sWitch 
to a different SSID. This presents a someWhat in?exible sys 
tem. For instance, a particular brand of Wireless netWork 
connection service may be forced to maintain numerous 
WLANS, each With its oWn SSID and QoS, such that users 
Would have to choose to connect to the appropriate WLAN for 
the desired QoS. 
As another example, in other systems, connection charac 

teristics may be tied to the assignment of VLANs. That is, 
connection characteristics may be determined base on the 
identity of the VLAN to Which the STA is assigned. Here, a 
user that Wishes to have a certain QoS may have to choose a 
particular VLAN that offers such a QoS. To obtain a different 
QoS, the user may have to sWitch to a different VLAN. This 
again presents a someWhat in?exible system. The logical use 
ofVLANs for organiZing devices may be hampered as a result 
of using VLAN assignments to determine connection char 
acteristics. Indeed, STAs in the same VLAN may require 
different connection characteristics. For instance, different 
computers in the same department of a corporation may need 
to be organiZed on the same VLAN so that they can commu 
nicate With each other and be managed e?iciently. HoWever, 
a manager’ s computer may require different connection char 
acteristics, such as QoS or security level, as a clerk’s com 
puter, even though they are assigned to the same VLAN. 

These and other disadvantages associated With current sys 
tems for determining connection characteristics limit the 
potential of WLAN netWorks to provide e?icient and ?exible 
Wireless netWork connection services to users. As the use of 
Wireless netWorks increases, there is an ever groWing need for 
improved techniques for determining connection character 
istics. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to methods and systems for 
determining Wireless netWork service characteristics involv 
ing receiving at an access point (AP) a request from a station 
(STA) for Wireless netWork access, obtaining a ?rst identi?er 
specifying a Wireless local area netWork (WLAN) to Which 
the STA is to be connected, obtaining a second identi?er from 
an authentication process relating to the STA, determining a 
service pro?le for the STA based on the ?rst identi?er and the 
second identi?er, Wherein the service pro?le speci?es a value 
for each of a plurality of service attributes, and establishing a 
connection for Wireless communications betWeen the STA 
and the AP based on the service pro?le, Wherein the connec 
tion is characterized by the value speci?ed for each of the 
plurality of service attributes. 
The ?rst identi?er specifying a WLAN may comprise a 

service set identi?er (SSID). In one embodiment of the inven 
tion, the SSID is associated With a Wireless netWork connec 
tion service provider. The second identi?er may comprise a 
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group identi?er associated With the STA, Wherein the group 
identi?er indicates membership of the STA in a group. 

The authentication process may involve authenticating a 
user of the STA by using a Remote Authentication Dial-In 
User Service (RADIUS) process. One of the plurality of 
service attributes may identify a virtual local area netWork 
(VLAN). One of the plurality of service attributes may iden 
tify a quality of service (QoS). One of the plurality of service 
attributes may identify a security level. One of the plurality of 
service attributes may identify a guest portal state. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 presents a typical system 100 in Which different 
levels of service may be provided. 

FIG. 2 presents a system 200 in Which a service pro?le for 
a Wireless netWork connection is determined based on an 
identi?er specifying a WLAN and an identi?er obtained from 
an authentication process, according to one embodiment of 
the present invention. 

FIG. 3 presents an array illustrating the assignment of 
different service pro?les based on SSID and group identi?er 
information. 

FIG. 4 presents another array illustrating the assignment of 
different service pro?les based on SSID and group identi?er 
information. 

FIG. 5 is a How chart shoWing steps in a process 500 for 
using service pro?les to specify Wireless netWork service 
attribute values, in accordance With one embodiment of the 
present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

FIG. 2 presents a system 200 in Which a service pro?le for 
a Wireless netWork connection is determined based on an 
identi?er specifying a WLAN and an identi?er obtained from 
an authentication process, according to one embodiment of 
the present invention. As shoWn the ?gure, system 200 
includes STA 202 and STA 204, Which connect Wirelessly to 
AP 206. System 200 includes WLAN 208, Which is identi?ed 
by a unique service set identi?er (SSID). To connect to 
WLAN 208, STAs 202 and 204 may each make an association 
WithAP 206. As shoWn in FIG. 2, both STAs 202 and 204 are 
connected to WLAN 208. Here, STA 202 corresponds With a 
user named Bob, and STA 204 corresponds With a user named 
Alice. WLAN 208 is shoWn as being identi?ed by an SSID 
knoWn as “CORP.” WLAN may be implemented in accor 
dance With Well knoWn 802.11 Wireless local area netWork 
standards or variations of such standards. 

After association, each user may required to go through an 
authentication process to authenticate itself, before being 
alloWed access to system 200. As discussed previously, the 
authentication process may utiliZe, for example, a RADIUS 
protocol. The RADIUS authentication process Would alloW 
the user to be authenticated against user data stored else 
Where. The authentication process may yield certain informa 
tion relating to the user that is sent back to AP 206. In the 
present embodiment of the invention, a group identi?er 
referred to as a group tag returned by the RADIUS authenti 
cation process. As shoWn in FIG. 2, for example, the authen 
tication process for STA 202 may return a group tag indicat 
ing that the user at STA 202, Bob, belongs to a group referred 
to as “Marketing.” Similarly, the authentication process for 
STA 204 may return a group tag indicating that the user at 
STA 204, Alice, belongs to a group referred to as “Develop 
ment.” 
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4 
According to the present embodiment of the invention, AP 

206 utiliZes the SSID specifying WLAN 208 and the group 
tag returned from the authentication processes for each STA 
to determine a service pro?le for the STA. The Wireless net 
Work connection provided by system 200 then provides Wire 
less netWork connection to the STA consistent With the par 
ticular service pro?le determined for the STA. In the present 
embodiment of the invention, service pro?les alloW different 
levels of service to be de?ned for individual users. A user may 
be provided a different level of service by being categoriZed 
as a member of a group. Membership of a group can be 
?exibly de?ned. For instance, a “group” can have a single 
member, though a group may typically have a plurality of 
members. 

FIG. 3 presents an array illustrating the assignment of 
different service pro?les based on SSID and group identi?er 
information. TWo service pro?les are shoWn as examples, 
although more service pro?les and variations may be de?ned 
in accordance With the present invention. A ?rst pro?le is 
determined based on the SSID having value of “CORP” and 
the group tag having a value of “Development.”Alice at STA 
204, for instance, may be assigned this service pro?le. The 
pro?le speci?es a number of service attributes. 

Here, the ?rst service pro?le speci?es a VLAN attribute as 
having a value of “1,” Which identi?es a particular virtual 
local area netWork to Which the user may be assigned. The 
?rst service pro?le also speci?es a quality of service (Qos) 
attribute as having a value of“ 1 ,” Which identi?es a particular 
level of service for the data connection provided. This may 
indicate a particular transmission rate, error rate, and/ or other 
connection characteristics. Further, the ?rst service pro?le 
speci?es a security level attribute as having a value of “AES,” 
orAdvance Encryption Standard. As is knoWn in the art, AES 
is an encryption algorithm for securing data originally 
adopted by the US. government but increasing adopted as a 
standard for commercial use to encrypt data transmissions. 
Finally, the ?rst service pro?le speci?es a guest portal 
attribute as having a value of “off.” This attribute indicates 
Whether or not a particular user is to be directed to a “guest 
portal,” Which may involve restricting a user to a speci?c, 
limited-access portion of a netWork environment. For 
instance, an STA belonging to a person visiting a corpora 
tion’s premises may be directed to such a guest portal. From 
the guest portal, the visitor may be alloWed to access general 
netWork resources outside the corporation, such as the Inter 
net, but not alloWed to access the corporation’s computer 
netWork. 

Referring again to FIG. 3, a second service pro?le is also 
depicted. Bob at STA 202, for instance, may be assigned this 
service pro?le. The second service pro?le speci?es a VLAN 
attribute as having a value of “2,” Which identi?es a different 
virtual local area netWork to Which the user is assigned. The 
second service pro?le also speci?es a QoS attribute as having 
a value of “2 .” In addition, the second service pro?le speci?es 
a security level attribute as having a value of “TKIP,” or 
Temporal Key Integrity Protocol. As is knoWn in the art, TKIP 
is a protocol de?ned as part of the IEEE 802.11i encryption 
standard for Wireless LANs. TKIP represents a next genera 
tion of WEP, the Wired Equivalency Protocol, Which is used 
to secure 802.11 Wireless LANs. 
By utiliZing both SSID and group tag information to deter 

mine the speci?c service pro?le applied for each user in the 
present embodiment of the invention, the system is capable of 
?exibly offering different levels of service. The service level 
is not dictated entirely by the SSID. Different users having the 
same SSID may be assigned different levels of service. For 
instance, While users referred to here as Alice and Bob both 
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have the same SSID, they belong to different groups as indi 
cated by their different group tags. As described above, these 
tWo users having the same SSID may have different service 
pro?les based on their membership in different groups as 
identi?ed by their respective group tags. 

Furthermore, the determination of the service pro?le 
applied to each user in the present embodiment of the inven 
tion is not necessarily tied to the assignment of VLANs. This 
alloWs VLANs to be assigned freely, Without being restricted 
to match the type of service provided. Users do not need to be 
assigned to different VLANs in order to received different 
levels of service. Indeed, different users assigned to the same 
VLAN may have different service needs, and they may each 
be provided a different service pro?le in accordance With the 
present embodiment of the invention. 

In accordance With one embodiment of the invention, the 
authentication server, e.g., RADIUS server, does not forWard 
the speci?c attribute values of each service pro?le to the AP. 
Instead, the authentication server forWards the group tag, and 
the AP determines the appropriate service pro?le and appro 
priate attribute values for that service pro?le. This implemen 
tation may be particularly useful in a situation Where the type 
of service provided to the user needs to be controlled locally. 

FIG. 4 presents another array illustrating the assignment of 
different service pro?les based on SSID and group identi?er 
information. Three service pro?les are shoWn as examples, 
although more service pro?les and variations may be de?ned. 
A ?rst pro?le is determined based on the SSID having value 
of “CORP” and the group tag having a value of “Eng.” A 
second service pro?le is determined based on the SSID hav 
ing a value of “CORP” and the group tag having a value of 
“Finance.” A third service pro?le is determined based on the 
SSID having a value of “CORP” and the group tag having a 
value of “Admin.”Again, for each service pro?le, a particular 
value may be speci?ed for each of a number of attributes. 
Here, the attributes include VLAN, QoS, Security, and Other. 
Alternative and/ or additional attributes may also be used. 

The various groups shoWn in FIG. 4 can be seen as groups 
associated With different service levels provided by a Wireless 
netWork connection service. The name of the service provider 
may be indicated by the SSID. Thus, the SSID of “CORP” 
may indicate a particular service provider available for pro 
viding Wireless netWork connectivity to the STA. In one 
embodiment of the invention, the AP provides connections 
for a single Wireless netWork service provider. In another 
embodiment, the AP provides connection for a number of 
Wireless service providers. In the present example, a single 
service provider is discussed. Referring to FIG. 4, the groups 
“Eng,” “Finance,” and “Admin” can be seen instead as the 
groups “Gold,” “Silver,” and “Bronze,” Which may corre 
spond With three different levels of service provided by the 
service provider. Users belonging to the “Gold” group may 
receive the best service. Thus, a service pro?le may be deter 
mined for the case of the SSID having a value of “CORP” and 
the group tag having a value of “Gold.” The service pro?le 
thus speci?es service attributes applied at the AP for the 
“Gold” level of service. For instance, the service pro?le may 
indicate that the STA is to be assigned to a particular VLAN 
labeled “7,” receive a QoS de?ned as level “4,” and have a 
security attribute value of “ABS.” Similarly, a service pro?le 
may be determined that speci?es service attributes applied at 
the AP for the “Silver” level of service. Also, a service pro?le 
may be determined that speci?es service attributes applied at 
the AP for the “Bronze” level of service. 

According to one embodiment of the invention, a service 
pro?le may be determined for a user even if the authentication 
process does not return a group identi?er. Under some cir 
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6 
cumstances, an authentication process may not return a group 
identi?er. For example, perhaps a user is authenticated, but no 
group membership information is available for the user. In 
such a case, authentication may be successful, but no group 
identi?er is returned. Here, a default service pro?le may be 
used. For example, if it is knoWn that a user is authenticated, 
but it is not knoW What group the user belongs to, a default 
service pro?le indicating a basic level of service may be 
provided to the user. 

According to one embodiment of the invention, a service 
pro?le may be determined for a user even if a user is not 
authenticated. For instance, an authentication process may 
have returned a negative result, rejecting authentication for 
the user. Or perhaps, no attempt has been made to authenticate 
the user for some reason. Here, a default service pro?le may 
be used. This default service pro?le may be the same or a 
different pro?le than that discussed above With regard to a 
user that is authenticated but for Which no group identi?er is 
returned. A default service pro?le for a user that is not authen 
ticated may be one that that indicates a basic level of service. 
The user may be restricted to only certain limited types of 
access. For example, the service pro?le may specify a guest 
portal attribute as having a value of “on.” This attribute may 
indicate that the user may only be alloWed to access general 
netWork resources, such as the Internet, but not alloWed to 
access other parts of a netWork environment, as discussed 
previously. 

FIG. 5 is a How chart shoWing steps in a process 500 for 
using service pro?les to specify Wireless netWork service 
attribute values, in accordance With one embodiment of the 
present invention. In a step 502, a request for Wireless net 
Work connection is received at an AP from an STA. This may 
be a STA that has recently moved into radio signal range of the 
AP and is attempting to associate With the AP. At a step 504, 
an SSID is obtained. In one implementation, the AP has a 
knoWn SSID value, and the AP uses this knoWn SSID value. 
In other implementations, the SSID value may be provided to 
the AP. In a step 506, the AP proceeds With an authentication 
process in an attempt to authenticate the STA. This may 
involve utiliZing an authentication server located elseWhere. 
For example, it may involve use of a RADIUS server, as 
described previously. The authentication process may result 
in successful authentication of the STA, in Which case the 
authentication server may return a group tag associated With 
the STA. HoWever, in some cases successful authentication 
may not necessarily result in the return of a group tag for the 
STA, as mentioned before. Also, if the STA is not authenti 
cated successfully, no group tag may be returned. 

In a step 508, a determination is made as to Whether a group 
tag is returned from the authentication process. If a group tag 
for the STA is not returned, the process moves to a step 510. 
In step 510, a default service pro?le is assigned to the STA. 
The default service pro?le may specify various service 
attributes consistent With a basic level of service. For 
example, a relatively loW qualify of service (QoS) may be 
speci?ed. Also, a guest portal option may be turn on, such that 
the STA only be alloWed to access general netWork resources, 
such as the Internet, but not alloWed to access other parts of a 
netWork environment. If a group tab for the STA is returned, 
the process moves to a step 512. At step 512, a service pro?le 
is determined for the STA based on the SSID and group tag 
obtained for the STA. The service pro?le may specify various 
service attributes consistent With a particular level of service. 
Different service pro?les can specify different values for 
various service attributes to ?exibly de?ne a Wide range of 
diverse service possibilities. At a step 516, the AP establishes 
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a network connection for the STA, based on the service 
attributes speci?ed by the particular service pro?le for the 
STA. 

While the present invention has been described in terms of 
speci?c embodiments, it should be apparent to those skilled in 
the art that the scope of the present invention is not limited to 
the described speci?c embodiments. The speci?cation and 
drawings are, accordingly, to be regarded in an illustrative 
rather than a restrictive sense. It Will, hoWever, be evident that 
additions, subtractions, substitutions, and other modi?cations 
may be made Without departing from the broader spirit and 
scope of the invention as set forth in the claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method for determining Wireless netWork service 

characteristics comprising: 
storing an array of service pro?les, each pro?le uniquely 

identi?ed by a combination of a Wireless local area net 

Work (WLAN) identi?er and a group identi?er; 
receiving at an access point (AP) a request from a station 

(STA) for Wireless netWork access; 
obtaining a ?rst identi?er specifying a Wireless local area 

netWork (WLAN) to Which the STA is to be connected; 
obtaining a second identi?er from an authentication pro 

cess relating to the STA upon successful authentication 
of the STA; 

selecting a service pro?le from the array for the STA based 
on the ?rst identi?er and the second identi?er When the 
STA is successfully authenticated, Wherein the service 
pro?le speci?es a value for each of a plurality of service 
attributes; 

selecting a ?rst default service pro?le for the STA When the 
STA fails to successfully authenticate; 

selecting a second default service pro?le for the STA When 
the STA is successfully authenticated but the second 
identi?er is not successfully obtained, the second default 
service pro?le is non-identical to the ?rst default service 
pro?le; and 

establishing a connection for Wireless communications 
betWeen the STA and the AP based on the selected 
service pro?le, Wherein the connection is characterized 
by the value speci?ed for each of the plurality of service 
attributes. 

2. The method of claim 1 Wherein the ?rst identi?er speci 
fying a WLAN comprises a service set identi?er (SSID). 

3. The method of claim 2 Wherein the SSID is associated 
With a Wireless netWork connection service provider. 

4. The method of claim 1 Wherein the second identi?er 
comprises a group identi?er associated With the STA, 
Wherein the group identi?er indicates membership of the STA 
in a group. 

5. The method of claim 1 Wherein the authentication pro 
cess involves authenticating a user of the STA by using a 
Remote Authentication Dial-In User Service (RADIUS) pro 
cess. 

6. The method of claim 1 Wherein one of the plurality of 
service attributes identi?es a virtual local area netWork 

(VLAN). 
7. The method of claim 1 Wherein one of the plurality of 

service attributes identi?es a quality of service (QoS). 
8. The method of claim 1 Wherein one of the plurality of 

service attributes identi?es an encryption technique. 
9. The method of claim 1 Wherein one of the plurality of 

service attributes identi?es a guest portal state. 
10. A method for determining Wireless netWork service 

characteristics comprising: 
receiving at an access point (AP) a request from a station 

(STA) for Wireless netWork access; 
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8 
attempting to perform an authentication process relating to 

the STA; 
When the authentication fails, determining a ?rst default 

service pro?le for the STA, Wherein the ?rst default 
service pro?le speci?es a value for each of a plurality of 
service attributes; 

When the authentication succeeds, attempting to obtain a 
group identi?er associated With the STA indicating a 
group to Which the STA belongs; 

When the group identi?er is not returned, determining a 
second default service pro?le for the STA, the second 
default service pro?le is non-identical to the ?rst default 
service pro?le; and 

establishing a connection for Wireless communications 
betWeen the STA and the AP based on Which of the ?rst 
and second default service pro?les is determined for the 
STA, Wherein the connection is characterized by the 
value speci?ed for each of the plurality of service 
attributes by the determined default service pro?le. 

11. A system for determining Wireless netWork service 
characteristics comprising: 

an array of service pro?les, each pro?le uniquely identi?ed 
by a combination of a Wireless local area netWork 

(WLAN) identi?er and a group identi?er; 
an access point (AP) that receives a request from a station 

(STA) for Wireless netWork access; 
Wherein the AP obtains a ?rst identi?er specifying a Wire 

less local area netWork (WLAN) to Which the STA is to 
be connected and obtains a second identi?er from an 
authentication process relating to the STA; 

Wherein the AP selects a service pro?le for the STA from 
the array based on the ?rst identi?er and the second 
identi?er, the service pro?le specifying a value for each 
of a plurality of service attributes; 

Wherein the AP selects a ?rst default service pro?le When 
the STA fails to successfully authenticate; 

Wherein the AP selects a second default service pro?le 
When the STA is successfully authenticated but the sec 
ond identi?er is not successfully obtained, the second 
default pro?le is non-identical to the ?rst default service 
pro?le; and 

Wherein the AP establishes a connection for Wireless com 
munications betWeen the STA and the AP based on the 
selected service pro?le, the connection characterized by 
the value speci?ed for each of the plurality of service 
attributes. 

12. The system of claim 11 Wherein the ?rst identi?er 
specifying a WLAN comprises a service set identi?er (SSID). 

13. The system of claim 12 Wherein the SSID is associated 
With a Wireless netWork connection service provider. 

14. The system of claim 11 Wherein the second identi?er 
comprises a group identi?er associated With the STA, 
Wherein the group identi?er indicates membership of the STA 
in a group. 

15. The system of claim 11 Wherein the authentication 
process involves authenticating a user of the STA by using a 
Remote Authentication Dial-In User Service (RADIUS) pro 
cess. 

16. The system of claim 11 Wherein one of the plurality of 
service attributes identi?es a virtual local area netWork 

(V LAN). 
17. The system of claim 11 Wherein one of the plurality of 

service attributes identi?es a quality of service (QoS). 
18. The system of claim 11 Wherein one of the plurality of 

service attributes identi?es an encryption technique. 
19. The system of claim 11 Wherein one of the plurality of 

service attributes identi?es a guest portal state. 
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20. A system for determining wireless network service 
characteristics comprising: 

an access point (AP) capable of receiving a request from a 
station (STA) for wireless network access; 

wherein the AP is further capable of attempting to perform 
an authentication process relating to the STA; 

wherein, when the authentication fails, the AP is further 
capable of determining a ?rst default service pro?le for 
the STA, the service pro?le specifying a value for each 
of a plurality of service attributes; 

wherein, when the authentication succeeds, the AP is fur 
ther capable of attempting to obtain a group identi?er 
associated with the STA indicating a group to which the 
STA belongs; 

wherein, when the group identi?er is not returned, the AP 
is further capable of determining a second default ser 
vice pro?le for the STA, the second default service pro 
?le is non-identical to the ?rst default service pro?le; 
and 

wherein the AP is further capable of establishing a connec 
tion for wireless communications between the STA and 
the AP based on which of the default service pro?les is 
determined for the STA, the connection being character 
iZed by the value speci?ed for each of the plurality of 
service attributes by the determined default service pro 
?le. 

21. A system for determining wireless network service 
characteristics comprising: 
means for storing an array of service pro?les, each pro?le 

uniquely identi?ed by a combination of a wireless local 
area network (WLAN) identi?er and a group identi?er; 

means for receiving at an access point (AP) a request from 
a station (STA) for wireless network access; 

means for obtaining a ?rst identi?er specifying a wireless 
local area network (WLAN) to which the STA is to be 
connected; 

means for obtaining a second identi?er from an authenti 
cation process relating to the STA; 

means for selecting a service pro?le from the array for the 
STA based on the ?rst identi?er and the second identi 
?er, wherein the service pro?le speci?es a value for each 
of a plurality of service attributes; 

means for selecting a ?rst default service pro?le for the 
STA when the STA fails to successfully authenticate; 

means for selecting a second default service pro?le for the 
STA when the STA is successfully authenticated but the 
second identi?er is not successfully obtained, the second 
default service pro?le is non-identical to the ?rst default 
service pro?le; and 

means for establishing a connection for wireless commu 
nications between the STA and the AP based on the 
selected service pro?le, wherein the connection is char 
acteriZed by the value speci?ed for each of the plurality 
of service attributes. 

22. A computer-readable storage medium having instruc 
tions stored thereon that when executed by a processor, cause 
a computer to perform the following steps: 
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10 
receiving a request from a station (STA) for wireless net 
work access; 

obtaining a ?rst identi?er specifying a wireless local area 
network (WLAN) to which the STA is to be connected; 

obtaining a second identi?er from an authentication pro 
cess relating to the STA upon successful authentication 
of the STA; 

selecting a service pro?le for the STA from an array of 
service pro?les based on the ?rst identi?er and the sec 
ond identi?er when the STA is successfully authenti 
cated, wherein the service pro?le speci?es a value for 
each of a plurality of service attributes, and wherein each 
of the array of service pro?les is uniquely identi?ed by a 
combination of a wireless local area network identi?er 

and a group identi?er; 
selecting a ?rst default service pro?le for the STA when the 
STA fails to successfully authenticate; 

selecting a second default service pro?le for the STA when 
the STA is successfully authenticated but the second 
identi?er is not successfully obtained, the second default 
service pro?le is non-identical to the ?rst default service 
pro?le; and 

establishing a connection for wireless communications 
between the STA and an access point (AP) based on the 
selected service pro?le, wherein the connection is char 
acteriZed by the value speci?ed for each of the plurality 
of service attributes. 

23 . An apparatus foruse in a wireless network, comprising: 
an authentication component that receives a request from a 

station (STA) for wireless network access; 
wherein the authentication component obtains a ?rst iden 

ti?er specifying a wireless local area network (WLAN) 
to which the STA is to be connected and obtains a second 
identi?er from an authentication process relating to the 
STA; 

wherein the authentication component selects a service 
pro?le for the STA from an array of service pro?les 
based on the ?rst identi?er and the second identi?er, 
each service pro?le uniquely identi?ed by a combina 
tion of a wireless local area network identi?er and a 
group identi?er, and each service pro?le specifying a 
value for each of a plurality of service attributes; 

wherein the authentication component selects a ?rst 
default service pro?le when the STA fails to successfully 
authenticate; 

wherein the authentication component selects a second 
default service pro?le when the STA is successfully 
authenticated but the second identi?er is not success 
fully obtained, the second default pro?le is non-identical 
to the ?rst default service pro?le; and 

wherein the authentication component establishes a con 
nection for wireless communications between the STA 
and an access point (AP) based on the selected service 
pro?le, the connection characterized by the value speci 
?ed for each of the plurality of service attributes. 

* * * * * 


